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THE TOOL MAY BE USEFUL. THOUGH SOME DO NOT USE IT
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The, Sale ofWinter Coats
--

y continues until Tuesday at closing time
Women who have come to see these coats are sur-

prised at the prices, which are unusual indeed for this
house. And there are reasons for it, an over production
on the part of one manufacturer of high grade garments,
and the lateness of the season. With a few exceptions the
coats are of conservative style, and can be worn through
the remainder of this season and next for that matter.

Business and Motor Coats, Tweeds and $5.00
Scotch mixtures, lined "and unlined, desir-- and
aMe colorings, 1 ... $7.50

Duvetyns, Chiffon . Broadcloths, Zibe-lin- es

and Persian Cloths, of handsome ap-
pearance, with linings of satin and peau de
eygne ...I. $10.00

An exceptional chance do not miss it
Second floor.

Trunks. r

Especial models for women and men
Women's Dress Trunks, a well known and high class

make, with two trays, one flat shallow tray and one box
tray for hats, were $9.00, for $7.00.

Men's Trunks, very stoutly made with Gibralterized
construction, shirt trays, compartments in upper trays for
hats, '. collars, cuffs and neckwear. Very convenient.
Were $29.50, for $25.00.

Steamer and Hat Trunks at similar reductions.
Fourth floor.

. N ARGUMENT somewhat frequently advanced against
--lja. equal suffrage is that women in states where the ballot
is in their hands do not vote as numerously as men. The fact

probably, as stated. It proves nothing, except that better
ways of doing things are not inJmediately adopted by every-
body, Men have voted for decades, but not all of them vote,
even now. ; There are some men who boast they never cast a
ballot, which is about the same as boasting, because they never
talked over a telephone, rode oh the steam cars, or saw an auto-
mobile. .They are, distinguished from others by this lack of ex-

perience, but not in an enviable way. ' -

The institutions of modern society are in essence machines.
They hayeVbeen invented, or improved, a little at a time. Just
as no machine, however useful, comes immediately into general
use, so no institution comes at once into universal utility.
:

1 Just as it is no argument against the telephone to say that
some people might have telephones, but do not choose to have
them, so it is no argument against the ballot, that some persons
do not vote, though they could if they wanted to.

... Those who . proclaim that women should not have the
right to vote because some women do not wish the right, may
.with equal, validity claim that men, should not have the fran-
chise because some men do not care for it.

The question is, as of any other tool, is it likely to be use-
ful. If Ahe intelligent persons actively interested in the in-

quiry give an affirmative judgment such women as desire to
will vote. Those who do not desire to will not. Mrs. Jones shall
not be. denied the privilege of a feather "in her bonnet be-
muse Mrs. Brown prefers to go bareheaded.

AX DODGING ROBS THE STATE OF MILLIONS .

THE TAX COMMISSIONER WANTS TO GET THESE
MILLIONS FOR THE STATE; THE LOBBY OBJECTS

"The D. M. Bvead Company.

FAIRFIELD AVE; VARIETY STORE BROAD ST.
CO OPERATIVE CAK wke to oub customers

PROFIT SHARING' WITH OUIi KMTTiQYEES

Civic Bodies To Be Employ
ed to Bring Desired

Improvements.
"While the Housing association has

for several weeks been endeavoring
to impress upon the public mind that
Bridgeport has a housing problemthat is in serious need of solution, the
association has all along-- had some
very definite plans in the form of
remedies with which to correct the
existing evils. But it . has first con-
centrated, its efforts to the awakeningof the city to the importance of the
subject.

' v

The association took its first steptoward housing reformation when itsent last night representatives before
the Board of Apportionment and urg-
ed the naming of additional inspec-tors. The plans it has for' the futureare not intended to be worked out ina few weeks, but will spread over aa prieod of years, or. Over the lengthof time that will be required to re-
lieve Bridgeport of all danger of
slums.

This campaign of future activity as
mapped out by the association fol-
lows: y

Plans..
Campaign for two more Inspectorsto be followed by effort to secure a

broader scope of inspections and more
frequent inspections.

A more comprehensive local hous-
ing law 'and a better enforcement of
the building laws. -

Teaching the tenant the proper care
of a home, a) cleanliness, (b)' health,
(c) household economy, (d) how to
get ills corrected. ,

'

In this workr'to ate with The
Charity Organisation Society1, Visiting
Nurses, Public Schools, . as well as
Health Department' and othera.

Great improvement in ',; basement
and cellar homes or to close them up.

Proper care and lighting of Public
Halls, both by day and night. : i, v

Sufficient toilets as required by law
and proper lighting- and ventilation of
toilets. ' ,", 4

Improvements of yards and gardens
in. with (a) 'Improvement
association, (b) Neighborhood associa-
tion, (c) Mother-Teach- er association,
(d) Schools, (e) Camp Fire Girls, Boy
Scouts, (f ) Churches. ' '.

Check on undesirable .buildings, (a)
Three deckers and higher, (b) Six
and twelve family houses, (c) Fire
Traps.''- .

Home building propaganda, v (a)
Moderate priced ' homes, (b) Building
and loan plans, (c) Plans by which
factories and banks may help work-
men buy homes.

SEEK CHANNEL III

WHICH DRUGS HAVE

. BEEN DISTRIBUTED

State officials are expected to-d- ay

to quiz Pauline Edwardson, aged 26
and Elinore Morton, aged 21, inmates
tp-d- ay at the Lakeview home, where
they were taken ...1 yesterday when
found suffering' from the effects of
drugs..

Prom statements made ,by the" Ed-
wardson" girl, who gave her address
as- Courtland street and the Morton
Girl who says she resides at 115 Gilt
bert street, there has been an agent
selling the narcotic in Bridgeport. As
he left suddenly and the large clien-
tele served by him can. no longer pro-
cure the "stuff" it is likely that there
may be more cases requiring removal
of patients to Lakeview home where
Dr. McDonald may treat them' during
the dementia period. -

Both girls suffered extreme agdxry
last, night from deprivation of the
drug but are improving to-da- y., ,

add SOCIAL

Chamber of Commerce
Convention Delegates

Washington, Feb. Con
necticut business men have been here
attending the third annual convention
of the Chamber of Commerce of the
United States of America. Isaac M.
Ullman of New Haven is a director in
this organization. The delegates .and
councillors listed at the convention in-
cludes these: Edward P. Jones, .Hart
ford chamber of commerce; William
C. Hawley, Bridgeport Business Men's
Association; Charles S. Peck, Dan-bur- y

Business Men's Association; E.
P. ' Jones, Connecticut chamber of
commerce, of Derby; S. A. Brush,
Greenwich board of trade; Charles A.
Tredennick, Meriden Business Men's
Association; A. H. Andrews and E. jN.
Christ, New Britain chamber of com-
merce; John T. Manson, H. Ti. S.
Woodruff, John W. Ailing, Charles W:
Scranton and George T. Bradley, of
the New Haven chamber of com-
merce; William H. Judd and L. A.
Mansfield of the Lumber Dealers' As-
sociation of Connecticut; Horace B.
Chaney and Charles E. House, Man-
chester chamber of commerce; James
P. Glynn, Winsted chamber of com-
mence- ' -

,

THE MISSISSIPPI

The first white man to descend the
Mississippi to the sea was Robert Cav-elie- r,

Sleur de La Salle, who-- set out
on his historic voyage down the Fath-
er of Waters on this date, February
Srh, in 162. La Salle was a French-
man, a native of Roeun, and settled
in Canad at the age of twenty-thre- e,

lie was given a grant of land in Can-
ada which he called "La Chine," sig-
nificant of his hope to discover the
fabled western passage to China. As
seignior of Cataraqui, now .Kingston,
Canada, fortune smiled upon him, and
he was in a fair way to accumulate
a fortune in- the fur business when he
gave up everything to respond to the
call of the wilderness. His first, at
tempt to reach the Mississippi was a
failure, and on his second expedition
he had to turn back' after reachingthe abnks of the stream. The third
essay was crowned with success. From
the outlet of the Illinois his fleet of
canoes made its way down the great
river until, on April 9, La Salle was
able to plant the arms of France at
the mouth of the Father of Waters.
This gave France its claim to the
Mississippi valley. La Salle was
lulled by his discontented followers
while on another expedition into the
western wilderness.

A Farmer Want Ada. One Cent a Word.

Bridgeport is expected to have a lib
eral representation at. the mass meet
ing to be held In Norwalk Monday af
ternoon for the formal organization of
the Fairfield County Farm Bureau and
Improvement League.

Following . announcement in The
Farmer recently of the plan ana scope
of this movement, there has been con-
siderable interest in its progress. Th
general Idea is to bring into unification
the country and city on the general
problems of life. Agriculture is an
important field of the activities of the
proposed organization, 'but the move-met- n

is broader than the mere matter
of marketing produce. It is proposed
to take up educational and social prob
lems as well. ( f

Leaders in the movement have 'been
busy; interesting manufacturers and
merchants, pointing out to them that
the league would ibe of direct benefit
to them in many ways.

Dr. W. H. Allee of" Rldgefield will
preside at the meeting Monday after
noon and C H. MlwortS. of
the Norwalk Chamber of Commerce,
wil lbe the temporary secretary.

The meeing of the committee on
permanent organization raised at the
last meeting in Norwalk will meet
Monday morning at 11 o'clock to pre-
pare its report for the afternoon ses
sion.

Censor's Indelible .

Pencil Effective
v On Vickers ' Letter

' George "Vickers, a captain in the
Stratfield hotel dining room, has re-
ceived from his 'brother, William, who
Is jBsrith the British Indian forces in
France, a, letter that (bears the marks
of the heavy hand of thi censor. The
letter is mainly personal in its na-
ture. - It remarks, however, that
"everything is going fairly well, if
and there the censor" does his stunt
with an indelible pencil.

Mr. Vickers had had several hand-
writing experts ' try to divine what
follows that "if," but thus far 'has
been unsuccessful.. The letter is be-
lieved to be, one of the few received
here baring the ocial censorship
marks, v " :'

PUBLIC OPINION

To the Editor of The Farmer.
- Sir: that the Britishcensor has no hesitation in holding up,even rifling, mail addressed to Ger-
many from thet United States are dally
growing louder. Here is a specific In-
stance of a letter inclosing a money
order which was held up for months,its contents abstracted and the empty
envelope finally returned to the sender.

The following letter is illuminatingas to the methods of the British cen-
sor: ;. ,.. v

Charlottenburg, Jan. 1915.
2 Roster St.

Herr Frelbicg, an official of the
North German Lloyd S. S. com-
pany at Belawan, Dutch Indies,
sent a postal money order for $5
to Frau v. S. Charlottenburg, on
August 3, 1914,: accompanied by a "
letter of a purely personal nature.
The' British censors Interceptedthe letter, deprived it of all its

- contents and returned the empty
envelope to the sender.

The back , of the envelope. ;

which I have seen and which is
at, your disposal if you wish to

- sed it, bears the stamp "Opened
by Censor."

Tours, etc., r
RICHARD FRAENKEL.

We gradually get to . know what It
means, especially to small and feeble
nations, that Great, Britain rules the
waves. It waves the rules. But it is
not only weak and - petty powers to
which the British practice of censoring
mail extends. The British are get-
ting quite impartial about it.. They now
turn also to their cousins on the othei."
side of the big pond, vho hitherto
have by no means made light of such
insults. '. r '').'. A Dresden firm sends us the envel-
ope of a letter which, according to the
postal mark, was mailed at Manila,
Phillipine Islands, on July 23. For
reasons unknown the letter. was kept
back until Nov. 24, as "undeliverable.

The envelope still bears the red slip
'Opened by Censor" with the British

arms and the beautiful motto "Di.eu
t mon droit," which means "God and

my right." or in Lord Fisher's te

rendering, "Moderation is non-
sense."

, P. CLEMEN.

TRUMBULL

The Ladies' Aid society met at the
parsonage on Thursday afternoon.
Those present were Mrs. Charles En-

sign, Mrs. Scott, Mrs. Youngs of Wash-
ington, D. C, Miss Josephine Carey,
Mrs. Samuel Ward, Mrs. Charles Ev-itt- s.

Miss Cora B. Beach, Mrs. ttT. Y.
Williams, Mrs. Burr F. Beach and Mrs.
Howard S. Beach. Mrs. Samuel Ward
and Miss Harriet French were ap-
pointed to furnish refreshments for
the next regular meeting.

. Mrs. Charles Myatt, Miss "Viola Hy-
att and Leslie Barlow were ; recent
guests at the-hom- e of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles ESvitts.

Ernest L. Fitch will preside at the
Congregational church organ Sunday
morning after an absence of six weeks
during which his ankle which was
broken on Christmas day has healed
nicely.

Evelyn and Clinton Thornton have
been ill with bronchitis and under the
Care of Dr. White, of Bridgeport.

Mrs. Louise Foote returned to her
home in New Haven, Wednesday, af-
ter having spent several days with
Mrs. Samuel Ward.

Mr. and Mrs. George Scott are en-

tertaining Mrs. Scott's sister, Mrs.
Youngs, of Washington, D. C.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard S. Beach en-
tertained the whist t their home
Tuesday evening.

Mrs. Albert Christie entertained on
Tuesday Mrs Walter L. Finney and
daughter Doris of Bridgeport. Mrs.
Carl N. Soule and son of Lawrence,
Mass., Will be Mrs. Christie's guest for
some time. ,

The adjourned meeting of the Vil-

lage Improvemetn society was held
Wednesday evening at the tbwn hall.

Besults From Farmer Ads

(Special to The Farmer.)
Stratford, Feb. 6. Next week will

be Christian Endeavor week with the
members of the Congregationalchurch. The entire week will be giv-en over to the activities of this so-
ciety which is connected with the
church. On Sunday evening the
members of the Christian Endeavor
society are to have charge of the
church, service ; on Monday eveningthere will be a : get-togeth- er meetingat the home of Rev. E. N. Packard,
D.D.; on Tuesday evening the mem-
bers of the Stratford society will at-
tend in a body a service and a sup-
per under the auspices of the Olivet
Congregational church C. jE. societyin Bridgeport; on Wednesday eveningthe members of the society will have
charge of the weekly prayer meetingat the Congregational church; on
Thursday evening there will be a so-
cial and entertainment in the chapel;and on Sunday afternoon,; Feb. 14,
there wiU be junior meeting for the
young people of the church.

The inventory of the estate of Chasl'
Holah, has been filed in the Stratford
probate' court. Sarah Holah, widow
of the deceased, has been named ad-
ministratrix. The estate is valued at
$1,652.10. It consists of an undi-
vided ont-ha-lf interest in the home-
stead on Curtis Place, worth $1,500.
The personal property is as follows:
In the People's Savings bank, Bridge-
port, $75; in the Bridgeport Savings
bank, Bridgeport, $43.06; and in the
Connecticut National bank Bridgeport,
$34.04. -

The inventory of the estate of Ed-
ward Cox has been filed in the Strat-
ford probate court. - It shows land
estimated at $200.. ; , i

Ab6ut $50 was realized from the
"Country Fair." given last Friday
evening and Saturday afternoon bythe students of the local High school.
This sum was given over to the Ath-
letic association of the school. ' -

'Much interest, is centered in the
tableau, "The Courtship of Miles Stan-dish- ",

which is to be presented by the
Paugussett Camp .Fire girls of
Bridgeport under the auspices of the
Christ church Guild, next Tuesday ev-

ening Feb. S, at Red Men's hall on
Church street - In addition to the
tableau, a one act sketch entitled,

Over the Tea Cups" will be given by
Miss Florence Allen and Harry Brown
of Stratford. : Final rehearsals.' are
being held at the Red Men's hall
under the management of Miss Ethel
T. Houghton. This entertainment
promises to be one of unusual, merit.
Among . the participants besides Miss
Allen and Harry Brown are Ellis
Lundberg, bass soloist, of St. John's
church, Bridgeport and Mrs. Louia
Snyder of Stratford. Tickets for the
entertainment are finding ready sale
and can be procured at Hanson's news
room, Wells' grocery store and the
Barnum avenue grocery store.

At the last meeting of the. Housa--
tonic lodge No. 91, N. E. O. P. the
installation of 1 ' officers took'
Many visitors were present from out- -
of-to- lodges, including Past Dis-
trict Deputy Wallace A. Smith and
present district deputy, Mrs. M. Gil
bert. Following were the officers in-

stalled; Past Warden, Leonard Bur-ritt- ;;

Warden, Edgar Burrltti Vice-Warde- n,

Hiram i C. Smith; Secretary
Walter Blarney; ; Financial Secretary,
William; H. Fryer; Treasurer, Herbert
E. Bartram; chaplain, George H. Ap-pleya-

Guide, Bernard H. Merrick;
Guardian, John: Stephens; Trustees,
Leonard Burritt, John Stephens and
Bernard H. Merrick. Nearly ' all
have held office before and the lodge
has prospered under their ; manage
ment. , After the installation a col-
lation served. ' ; -was r.

On next Wednesday evening at the
town hall the Bridgeport High School
five will furnish the opposition to the
Stratford quintet. This contest ought
to prove very interesting as both fives
are evenly matched. .

The lecture given at the Stratford
public library last evening under the
auspices of the Stratford library asso
ciation proved to be most interesting.
James A. Cruikshank, the well known
author was the speaker, taking as his
subject, 'Hunting Wolves on Snow-shoes- .?'

The lecture was - Illustrated
with stereoptlcon views made ; from
original photographs , which Mr.
Cruikshank had taken. The speaker
next week will be Prof. . Edward. B.
Reed' who will take for his subject
the topic "Living English Poets."
Prof, iteed spoke here two weeks ago.

The Ladies' Aid society of the Meth
odist Episcopal church will give a
Washington supper on Tuesday even
ing February 23 in . the supper room
of the church.:' At eight . o'clock the
choir will give a concert in the
church. . ;

Masses at St. James' R-- . C. church
on Sunday will be celebrated at 8:30
and 10:30, the last mass being a high
one. "Vesper service at 7:80 in the
evening. Rev. Michael, J. O'Connor,
the pastor, will conduct all the ser-
vices.

At the Congregational church Sun
day the pastor. Rev. E. N. Packard
will preach in the morning. .; The
Christian Endeavor will, conduct the
evening service. It is Christian En-
deavor Day.

- Rev. Ernest C. Carpenter, the pas-
tor will preach Sunday morning and
evening. The topic in the morning
will be "Drinking Water From Deep
Wells," in the. evening another of the
sermons of "People Who Get in the
Lord's Way." . .

David Hughes, Jr... of East Broad
street has accepted a position in the
chemical laboratory of the Bridgeport
Brass Co. . '

Mrs. Maude E. Canfleld of New
York city Is visiting her sister Mrs.
H. M. Ellsworth of King street," Mrs.
Canfleld is a fprmer resident of
Bridgeport and was very populpr in
Stratford. Many of her former
friends are renewing their acquain-
tances with her during her visit here.

'I'M M PRETTIEST FACE
and the most beautiful hands are of-
ten disfigured by an unsightly wart.
It can easily be removed in a few
days without pain by using Cyrus
Wart Remover. For sale only at
The Cyrus Pharmacy, 418 Fairfield
Ave. -

-

CLEANEAST,BEST HAND SOAP
Guaranteed not to injure the skin.

Instantly removes Stove Polish, Rust,
Grease, Ink, Paint and Dirt. For tha
hand or clothing. .Large can 10
cents. Manufactured by Wm. R.
Winn, 344 Stratford avenue.

S IS WELL known, a state tax rests most heavily on
JL ii the person of small means whose property holdings,

, as a rule, are valued very much nearer the statutory basis of
fair market value Uian are the owners of large estates and of
large mercantile and manufacturing corporations."

These facts The Farmer has sought to impress upon its
readers during many years. But the language, as quoted above,
tis that of Tax Commissioner William H.iQorbin. It is used in
this annual report, and it explains why the Roraback boys in
the Cteneral Assembly are so anxious to employ a "tax expert."

Mr. Gorbin, to equalize taxes, and stop the injustice of over-
taxing homes and farms, made the following recommendations:

'The imposition of an annual franchise tax on all general cor-- ;'
porations organized In the state, and. a similar tax on foreign cor- -
porations doing business in the state; and annual franchise tax on

.. aU private water and power companies; a moderate annual fran-
chise tax on an gas and electric companies ; adequate taxation of '
the state's oyster franchises; a reduction of exemptions in the in-- ,.

heritance tax law and:- - v. .. ... :
'

The repeal of the present law taxing railroads and the adoption
of1 Gj gross earnings basis, as recommended by the Special Tax 5

,. Commission in 1913. i

I The disparities which Mr. Gorbin asks the General Assem-
bly to correct are neither slight, nor of recent occurrence. They
are great, and have existed for many years.

The census of manufactures, furnishes a reasonably ade-

quate key to the value of private corporations, .engaged in
j manufactures, which are a larger part of the whole number.
The last figures are for 1910, but they are fairlyrepresentative
of conditions as at present exceptthat the figures, are now

,'larger. ' ,

' ',-- - The value of manufacturing property in Connecticut in the
census year was $517,546,000, upon which taxes of $3,265.7-4-

were paid. But these, taxes include the amounts paid by brew-
ers, distillers and tobacco manufacturers for internal revenue.
The value of this property is $6,998,000. The taxes paid are $1',-060,0- 59.

, - - .

'

It appears, therefore, that $51048,000 of manufacturing
property paid $2,205,785 to the support of government. ..

TJhis is considerably less than a tax of one half of one per
cent, certainly too little, when a home, on the list for, fair value.
is paying three, four' or five times as much. 'v.

With respect to gas, water and electric light monopolies,
which Mr. Gorbin says are undertaxed, the case is even clearer.

These monopolies are required to furnish to the Public
Utilities commission, under oath, a detailed statement of the
value of their property. The following table is taken from the

'

report of the commission. . ,

Value Tax Paid
Electric Companies .......... $12,271,855 $ 77,381
Gas Companies $13,441,859 $156,402
Gas & Electric Companies . ... $25,085,301 $ 52,078

! Water companies $22,876,262 $133,036
These figures include Federal and state taxes with muni-

cipal taxes. '

i

, Once more it appears that productive properties, employed
I by those who have received monopolies, pay no more than half
f of one per cent upon" the values the owners swear to. '

The steam railroads of the state are among the worst of

Customers will be sur-

prised at the big prices and
splendid quality that we of-

fer in enameled ware for
Monday.

Also special lot porcelain
lined blue Jware at twenty
five cents.

EMINENT INDIAN
TELLS OF LIFE

OF HIS PEOPLE
An exceedingly large audience

which occupied even the aisles of the
First Presbyterian church, . listened
last evening with great interest to
the splendid talk given by Dr. Chas.
A. Eastman, author, lecturer and
physician of pure Sioux Indian lineage.Both Dr. Eastman and his daughter.Miss Irene Eastman,- who accompan-
ied him, wore th4 .ceremonial dress
of their tribe. :

' Dr. Eastman told of the life. Ideals
and beliefs of the Indian and .paid a
splendid tribute to the Indian mother ;
and to the way in which she trains
her children. The talk was an ex-
ceedingly educational ' one. Miss
Eastman sang a number of Indian
songs in a sweet . and clear voMie.
Many boy scouts and camp fire girlswere present 5

BOOTS ! BOOTS ! !

Try a pair of our direct
from the factory to the user,
and prove to yourself the
extra wearing quality of the
goods. One pair will con-
vince you of their merit.
Short Boots . . $3.00 to $3.49
Half Hip Boots $3.75 to $4.49
Full Hip Boots $4.59 to $5.49

If you wish a pair for very
hard service try a pair of our
Rolled Edge Snagg Proof,
the best all Rubber Boot for
hard wear.
Short Boots . . . ...... .$4.19

RUBBEBHIDE BOOTS
$5.25

The kind for garage ser-
vice and the hardest wear.
RUBBERS ! RUBBERS ! I

Men's Rubbers . . 95c to $1.00
Women's Rubbers 65c to 69cr
Girls' Rubbers. . . 55c to 59c
Boys Rubbers . . . , 69e to 79c
Youths' Rubbers . . 59c to 69c
Childs' Rubbers . . 44c to 49c

F i
6ViDlCATIi: STORH
1126 MAIN STREET

COUPON GOOD

MONDAY, FEB. 8

V CHOICE OF

Big Lot fine Enameled
Ware

WITH COUPON

MONDAY 8c
j

BASEBALL CONTRACT

RAPPED BY COURT

It! HAGERMAH CASE

, By a vote of three to two the Ap-

pellate revision yesterday reversed a
judgment of the Supreme Court and
holds that the Baseball Players' .Fr&r
ternity. In Its suit to , recover $1,450
from the Boston , American League
Ball cHitv on ' an assigned ; da- - x of
Kurt -- M. Hageman, known as I'Caw?!
Kageman, the pitcher, for money ue
on a contract. , is entitled to a icw
trial..: 't he ccaiipfcust was. dis n'sseJ

DonneMy upon motion- - by
defendant s Uoriey ,and ,this JaJr-me- nt

of the lower court is reverse.1
by the Appellate D'vision.' v
i Th9 contract was for the se-vas- n "f
19! 2. embracing i the period t)f six
months from April ! 5 to Oct.

was to rfceive a sal iy f
$400 a month.' He receive! th
comperifc-atio-

n - for cne month,' when
he was directed by the defendant est-t-

"report and play with- - the
City club, which he ddd. Hjtb the
opinion explains tnat Htgemaii was
reauired to and c jd: sign a
with the' club at the same rato nfiill
June 23. I SJL 2. when the latter clu'i
season came V 'a close. Ha?3r;a3
therctore claimed that compenjatlua
at the rate of SiOO a month w --3 dee
to him from the 3 ' irton Bed Sojc f r. in
June 23 to Oct. 15, 1912.

' According to the opinion. Manager
Stahi of the Ked Px, cautioned Hasse-uta- n

if ho went to the Jersey City el j.j
t-- j be sure and seo that its teras wore
thesa.me as the rcston club soitrac.
Hageman. the decision says, thought
he was only loaned to the Jersey .:ty
cllib. In Jur.6:r.:j attempt to irs-fe- r

Hageman to the Denver elu as
made, sajs the cjinlon, and he "aa
inf oriiicd "ly McAleer of the
Boston club that Jersey City ha3 siv-e- n

to Denver an- option on him, and
that he would have to make his own
terms with Denver. -

Hageman then wired, the. Denver
club, which would only - agree to
give him $250 a month. Finally
Hageman informed McAleer mat ne
would not go to Denver unless his
contract with the Boston club was
kept and his salary by that contract
made up. H

McAleer finally told Hageman the
opinion states, that if Hageman could
find a club-- to pay $1,500 for his op-tito-

release, which was $500 mo-r- e

than Denver was paying, he would
release him to that club. ' Hageman
said he found such a club, which
would also pay the same salary he
was receiving from the Boston i club.
McAleer then refused to live up to
this ' proposition, Hageman ' testified.
After that Hageman reported to the
Boston club daily until the end of the
season, and then assigned his claim
to the Baseball Players' Fraternity.
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fenders. They have so managed matters that their payments
to the support of government' fall at least $600,000 beneath
what they ought to be. ' .

'
' -- Remembering that the Capitol at Hartford swarms with

lobbyists and that many of the most influential political lead-- !
ers of the state are in the employment of These concerns, it
may be understood why there is a movement at Hartford to
affront .Commissioner Gorbin.

He is honest enough to desire tax justice which would bring
jinto the state additional revenues of more than $2f500,000 a

' '

jyear. v- y.
He wants rich, influential concerns, which have been spe-

cially favored by law, to pay their share of taxes. He wants to
ilift from homes and farms and all classes of humble men at
jleast a portion of the unfair burden which is now laid upon
them. v. v-- V.

.

In this effort he should be sustained by a powerful public
opinion.

' Tax dodging on this tremendous scale is a form of
' theft which ought to be discouraged.
. The issue is between special privilege, supported by an un-

scrupulous lobby, and an honest tax commissioner, who is try-lin- g

to do his duty under hi! oath of office; r p
v It is a clear issue. Every citizen ought to do his part to see

Ui settled right.
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